Aurora, Mo.
January 25, 1856

Prof. O.C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

I send you 4 cans of jaws today by registered mail. I am still alive and I told Becks when he got ready to work to come, and I would give him cotton and paper and emery and co. for the winter and I told him he would take pay dirt and as it is in lack of the blacksmith shop and I would show him how to pack and fix cans. Ready for shipment, I am glad I am. And this I will ship by once a month from now until April as I don't...
think it necessary for it go twice a month & pay out extra fare I told Heck if he got anyone to help him I would report to you at once as you wanted to see what kind of collector he is no more today will - when convenient I have been vouched for yet from yours Rept

E. Kennedy

Enclosed find time for month of December 1884
Time Roll for month of December 1884 for collecting funds for first church at Aurora N.Y.

By

E. Kennedy

+ 

W. Beck

E. Kennedy $85.00 Permount $85.00

W. Beck $5.00 Permount $5.00

/ Registered com $70

Palat $140.70
Among the Ohio  
January 18th  
Prof. C. C. March  

Dear Sir,  

Received Vouchers yesterday.  
Sign + Return today when we are homing. Very cold  
weather. Hear since last  
of December.  

Plenty of snow  

I will send Vouchers by  
Express or Registered Mail  
I am not been from home  
since 1st of January. But have  
been looking for a letter  
from you since first of  
the year. No more today  
from your right  

E. Kennedy
Aurora Ty.
June 31st, 65

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Enclosed find Bill Rechecked & me
For Month of January Ship
you today 16; 62 cans of fossils

from yours Rupt

E. Remedy
Time Roll for Month of January 1885 for collecting family for Prof. O. T. North at -anna 50.

By

E. Kennedy $5.00

50 Five Rupee Dollars, Per Month $5.00

16 Registered Cans 60

1 Express Package 15

Total

$55.75

班组

发表
Price for month of February 1886 for collecting pamphlets for Prof. O. E. Marsh of Denver.

By E. Kennedy.

E. Kennedy

Fifty Five Dollars $55.00

Total $55.50

Received by: Kennedy
POSTAL CARD.

NOTHING BUT THE ADDRESS CAN BE PLACED ON THIS SIDE.

O. C. Marsh
Yale college
New. Haven
Conn.
Rock Creek May 2nd

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Postmaster at-

Rock Creek May 2 has no

instructions in regards to

sending cans free of Registree

I had to Pay Phase here

Postmaster at Rock Creek

Notified June 7th - E. Kennedy
Aurora, Oho.
March 25th, 1857

Prof. O.C. Marsh,

Dear Sir,

Received check for Sand Fly

Thanks enclosed find

Bills received. I have

18 Mammals + one Large

Reptile egg + some small

bones. Have plenty of

dirt & last bit of quill.

My horse got killed on

Railroad 19th of this month.

By the cars, I am on guard

by that railroad. But such is

luck for me to have this

time from yours truly.

E. Kennedy
NIGHT MESSAGE
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions limiting its liability, which have been assented to by the sender of the telegram. Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the company will not hold itself responsible for transmission or delivery of Unrepeated Night Messages, sent at reduced rates, beyond a sum equal to ten times the amount paid for transmission, nor in the claim is not presented in writing within thirty days after sending the message.

This is an UNREPEATED NIGHT MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above.

THOS. T. ECKERT, General Manager.
NORVIN GREEN, President.

Number | Sent By | Rec'd By | Check
--- | --- | --- | ---
2 | 15 Madison Ave. | 15 Madison Ave. | 15 Madison Ave.

Received at

Aurora, Wyo. 2 Apr

To: Prof. O. C. Marsh

All your property is my care

Signed over to Breek

Kennedy
Aurora July 27th 1885

Prof. C. A. March

Dear Sir,

Ship to you by Registered Mail (6) cases of Family which is my Dead - Shipment of Trusses to you. I have all material + cords belonging to you over to Mr. Beck and he will accomplish more for you then I have for that reason I quit Beck and I could not get along this year as I don't like the way he goes + he said you liked him to remain. So I go

Enclosed find bills for month of March I had to pay for last month's families + this month + will put in Bill from Gus. Kennedy
Please send my kind regards to Rock creek
+ Obige.

E. Kennedy
Pine for month of March 1885 for collecting funds for July 6th.

Paid E. Kennedy
At Auffy's place $55.00

March 21 for & Reg.edom 35

One Reg.edom Letter 35

April 24 E. Reg.edom 60

Total 954.10
Aurora, Mo.
April 8, 1865

Turned over to Beck the following property belonging to Prof. C. T. Marshall:
1. 2 hens
2. Large press
3. Little tongs
4. Little picks
5. Wheel barrow
6. Bellows
7. Anvil
8. Wall tent 10' x 12'
9. Envelope & Trunks
10. 13 X family 1/2 sheets
11. Ambulance, paper, rice, paper
E. Kennedy

Received the above articles from E. Kennedy
W. Beck
Aurora
April 22nd
Prof O. E. Marsh

Dr. A. I. Reines

Received check for $5.00 & vouchers totaling for month of March which I received & return to you also list of property belonging to you in my possession which I turned over to Beck.

Many thanks for check & for your kindness in the past. I was away when Prof Beck got your letter & I have a letter of Orders as I had it. I don't find of April 8th he said when he heard from you he would take them. I turned them over to him yesterday. Yours Truly

E. Kennedy
Prof O C Marsh

Dear Sir,

Send Vaughan by Express as I am not sure if I will go to Bed Bow will send by Express I wish you would send letters that have Cheeks in by Express if you would have me going to Bed Bow

Yours truly

E. Kennedy

As the weather is breaking up but very kindly hope it will keep good weather

E. R.

n.d.
APPROPRIATION FOR UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

THE UNITED STATES,

To E. Kennedy, Aurora, Mo.

188

For Pay as Collector

from Jan 1st to March 31, 1885, inclusive,

three months, at $55.00 per month $165.00

I certify that the above account is correct; that the services were rendered as herein stated, and were necessary for the work of the U. S. Geological Survey.


RECEIVED at Washington, D. C., this day of , 188...

from John D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk, U. S. Geological Survey, the sum of One hundred and sixty-five ($165) dollars and cents, in full payment of the above account, receipts having been signed in duplicate.

(Sign here:) E. Kennedy

(909-1000)
Voucher No. Quarter, 188

APPROPRIATION

for

United States Geological Survey.

ACCOUNTS OF

John D. McChesney,

Chief Disbursing Clerk, U. S. G. S.

Paid to

For

Amount $.

Paid by check No.

dated , 188

for $., on
APPROPRIATION FOR UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

THE UNITED STATES,

To E. Kennedy, Aurora, N.Y.

For Pay as Collector

from Jan 1st to March 31, 1885, inclusive,

three months, at $55.00 per month $165.00

I certify that the above account is correct; that the services were rendered as herein stated, and were necessary for the work of the U. S. Geological Survey.


RECEIVED at Washington, D. C., this day of , 188...

from JOHN D. McCHESNEY, Chief Disbursing Clerk, U. S. Geological Survey, the sum of One Hundred and Sixty Five dollars One Hundred and Sixty Five cents, in full payment of the above account, receipts having been signed in duplicate.

(Sign here): E. Kennedy

(1884-1889)
Voucher No......................... Quarter, 188

APPROPRIATION

FOR

United States Geological Survey.

ACCOUNTS OF

John D. McCchesney,

Chief Disbursing Clerk, U. S. G. S.

Paid to ................................

For ....................................

Amount ......................... $

Paid by check No. ....................

dated ................................., 188...

for $................................... on .................................